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HYMN TO JOY. 

[From the German of SchUler.] 

BY CA.RL SOUXlEBER. 

I. 

Joy!-ofheaven a r&y resplendent, 
Daughter of Elysium, 

To thy temple so transcendent 
Girl of Paradise 1 we come. 

Thy enchantments bind together 
What imperial Fashion parts; 

Man to ma~ becomes a brother 
Where thy peaceful pinion darts. 

Olwru8.-Millions, 0, embrace each other! . 
For the world this kiss of love! 
Brothers, o'er the stars above 

Must abide a loving Father. 

II. 

Whom the Fates in love oreated 
Of a friend a friend to be, 

Who to gentle wife is mated
Usher in his jubilee I 

Also be who one soul only 
Calls his own on this earth-round; 

But who ne'er was able-lonely 
Let him quit the favored ground. 

Ohoru8.-Let all ereatures earth containeth 
Homage pay to Sympathy! 
To the heavens leadeth she 

Where the Unkown Being reigneth. 

III. 

At the breasts of mother Nature 
All created things drink JOYi 

Good and bad all emulate her, 
Following her sweet employ. 

Wine she gave to us and kisses, 
And .. friend tried by death's rod; 

Worm was made (or Lust's oare88es, 
Cherub stands before bis God. 

Chortt8.-Falling prostrate, 0 ye millions! 
Waiting for thy Maker, world? 
O'er the blue dome, star-impesr:eu, 

Seek Him there in bis pavillions. 

IV. 

Ever working, outward striving, 
Joy is Nature's moving (orce; 

Joy, yes! joy, the whools are driving 
or the boundle88 Universe. 

From the buds she coaxes flowers, 
Slln's from out the Dark's embrAoe, 

W orId's that telesoopic powers 
CanQot search, she roUs through spaoe. 

OMrus.-Glad, like suns tbat run their courses, 
Through the da.rk an.d unknown deep, 
Brothersl on your journey keep-

J oyfu), like victorious forces. 

v. 
Forth from Truth's bright mirror smiling, 

Sbe the student doth allure; 
On to Virtlle's beight~s beguiling, 

Sbe tbe sufferer leads secure. 
On dte mount of Faith uplifted 

Wave ber banners o'er the )and; 
Through the rents of dea.th-gates rifted, 

See her with ~ 8lIgets stand! 

Clwl'U8.-O, ye millionsl toiling, praying, 
Waiting for A better world,-
O'er the blue dome, star-impearle<J. 

God awaits, Jour crowns diaplaying. 

••• 

THE LOVERS. 

{From tbe German 01 Uhland.] 

In a fair garden wandered 
Two lovers, hand in hwd; 
Two pate and wasted shadows, 
They walked that flowery land, 

Kiss .. Cter k.iss fell burning 
On pallid oheek and mouth. 
And close they preS&ed each other 
With all the force of youth, 

Two litt~ bells fang clearly; 
Swift fled tho dream away; 
She iA a distant convent, 
He in grim dungeon lay. 
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THE UNIVERSITY AND THE GRADED SCHOOLS. attained, but it is the design. A graded system so devised 
as to allow the pupil to leave at any point with a definite 
amount of' learning that may be put in practice according 

The attention of educational writers in the Eastern States to his circumstances, or be continued uninterruptedly to the 
has been lately directed to the detects in the training of highest degree, leliviug out no linktl of instruction. 
candidates for admission into colleges, and the deficiencies We have not yet fU lly attained this standard, for want of 
of' many admitted, and the need of better I secondary' or time, and because it meets with opposition from men edn
fitting schools. Many men gain admittance, and receive cated undtr the old system, and sectarian prejudices. 10 
degrees, whose common school or lower grade education hap the East it has these to contend with, und old custvm and 
been sadly neglected. The academics receive all students methods which are hll rd to overcome. 
from the common schools, and undertake to teach them all The system needs perfecting here. The State University 
higher branches, and fit them for clJlleges. Few of them should be the highest grade of the graded schO\.)ls. A uni
make a"specialty of the latter, and even when they do, it is form course of study should be adopted, and all the schools 
generally a 'cram' to provide for their passing the prelim- shonld be under the supervision of the U ni versity . Not 
inary col lege examination. Certain private schools attempt Ilecessaily in an arbitrary way, but partially on voluntary 
to provide a thorough course of training, but for various principles. There would then come to the Unh-ersity a 
reasons they are only partially successful. thoronghl.y trained body of students, whoso scholarship is 8S-

The common schools have a connected system up to a sured in all the lower branches and who 0 training would 
certain point, then there is a break in the course. U niver- fit them for higher studies. Regular and thorough training 
silies and colleges were, at first, beneficiary in6titutions for would not be amiss even if they did not attain the Univer
the education of the clergy. They recEived stlldentH from sity. Michigan is carrying out the plan with oxcellent snc
any grade, and gaYe them preliminary training before put- cess. The University issoes a notico to every high school 
ting them into higher studies. When other classes wished in the State, and the high schools ale a grade of the com
to avail themselves of higher culture, the colleges droped mon schools, saying that at the request of any school board, 
the preparatory for want of accomodations, and left the gap a committee of the Faculty will visit them and examine their 
to be filled by a class of secondary schools or academies. course and manner of study. If satisfied, they will report 

The academies occupy a sort of insnlar poSition, they are that the graduates from the hijl:heBt grade Dlay enter the 
neither a grade of the common schools, nor an appendage freshman class without further examinution. 
of the college; they do not bridge over the space, but are Whenever any school board notifies the University that 
more of the nature of stepping stones. they wish to come into the arrangement, a committee of two 

In England the great public schools of Harrow, Eaton, or three persons are scnt to examine tho sch 1, not only the 
and Rugby, are, in a measure, by law (lr custom, append- course of study in the highor grade, bllt also the lower, and 
ages of the Universities, and most of their students came the general manner of instruction. If tho committe is satis
through them, and the difficulties complained of in this fied, the school is placed on the U nivel' ity list. If they are 
cvuntry were not apparent. Lately the increased number not satisfied, the objections are Illade known, and tho defects 
of students coming from other schools, has turned their at- pointed out. Mnny schools were at first rejecteJ but each 
tention to numerous deficiencies and the great want of uni- yeur 1I10l'e and more of them fall into lioe. A mutual illftn
formity in early training. Variolls schemes have been put eoce is exertcd; the schools improvl) alld the Univer ity in
forth to remedy the evil. A general supervision of all the crenses in num bel'S, nnd the grade of scholarship. Tho 1'0-

schools. by the Universities has heen recommended; nothing jected schools aro incited to remedy their dofects and a gen-
satisfactory has yet been settled on. eral improvement results. 

In this country there being no system of supervision of This system was begun five ycal's ago; dUl'illg tho first 
the lower by the higher, in any case, greatly increases the year, ten or fiftoen schools came nlloer the ofJI cial in finonco 
evil. President Porter, of Yale, suggests thnt <;crtain sec- of the University. Now nenriy every g"nded school of tllO 
ondary schools be established under the supervision of the Stnte has entered illto the connection. Over a hundred stu
colleges, and that they adopt a unitorm system and stnnd- dents are said to havo beell sccnred Oil high school diplomas 
ard, and a uniform grade of examination for admis8ion into this fail. The 8chools of tho StiltO 01'0 improving in a very 
the colleges. This may be well, but need/! extension to a marked degroe. 
uniform grade for admission into the preparatory schools. At vresent some difllculty is found from tIle mannor that 
The common ~chools in the older States are the ouly one8 partial or interested teachors examino thuir pnpils, not with 
recognized by law; above that the schools are independent. that rigid exactnfl8S that a University 13 'ard would; this is 

In the newer States a better system haa been devised, the only a temporary difllclllty, for the first qllnrtor as first years 
educational scheme rises from the l\lwest to the highest examination drops out any incMllPotcnt 01108, as the diploma 
grade. School training begins at five or seven and ends confers no privilge beyond adlllission. This system vo)un
with literary and professional degrees. This is not yet lully tary at first, will, if needs bo, bo mado compulsory in time. 
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From present appearances it will not be necessary, as every 
scnool in the ~tate is anxious to come into the system and 
ambititious to maintain its staBding. 

The plan has been proposed.here, but for some reason no 
adequate steps have been taken to carry it out. Apparently 
no one was found to act on the committee and also the 
course of stndy in the University is in no fixed or settled 
condition. An idea prevails that there are no scho"Is in the 
State, or too few that have the system, or means of comply. 
ing with the reqniremeni; judging no doubt somewhat from 
the schools in the vicinity which are said to be poorer than 
in any town of half the size in the State. There is good rea
son for believing that if the Michigan system was adopted at 
once, that there are fifty school s in I be State capable of @end 
iog graduates that could enter the Freshman Class of the 
U ni versity . Tho "preparatory" or Sub freshman Class is a 
reproach to the schools of the State and only snpported be
cause it is allowed. 

It is to be hoped that the Regents may have their atten· 
tion directed to this matter, and that a vigorous attempt may 
be made to carry out the plan. The Legislature might be 
in.oked if necessary to put the University where it belongs, 
at the head of the common schools or tho higbcst grade of' 
the graded schools of the State. 

The course of education in the schools and University 
sliould be varied, and could be, to meet the wants of the 
difterent aptitudes of different minds, and then all who 
wish, or whose moans would allow, might receive a complete 
training of as high a grade as is anywhere afforded, without 
break or interruption. 

This would greatly improve the graded schools of the 
State, and add to the numbers and moro perfect discipline 
of the students, of the U ni versity nnd would be the desidera· 
tum sought by the colleges of' the East. 

F ARNSWORTEr. 

-0-

NOVEL READING AND TIIJ!:ATER GOING. 

There was 8 time in the world's history when learned men 
Rnd sour Doctors of Divinity, with tbeir tor~id lives and bad 
digestion, the offect of too much study, and too little enjoy
mont of life, looked with suepidon upon the growing ten: 
doncy to admit the imaginative writer into tho ranks of lit
erature, and the same parties frowllcd with wise and right
COilS wrath upon the 80 called, frivolous) immoral, irreligious 
inclinations thRt prompted thellter going. 

But the world is growing wisor, and better and merrier. 
Amusements are taking tho place of melancholy har
angues, and doleful, misorable righteousness is changing 
ir.to happy, laughing christianit,r. 

The old idea, that the whole of life is its mathematical 
cortainties, and Itubborn facts are gradually melting away, 

and we are now allowed to be entertained with the ideal, 
showing forth and representing the real. 

And first, with regard to the poorer class of light litera
ture, th\ lugh I cannot say milch in its favor, yet it meets a 
certain class of mental organisms, who, if there was no such 
reading for them, would read nothing at all, and the little 
truth and ideality they get from them is much better than 
Ullne, and such a reador has something more to think of than 
the common every day things that are passing around him. 

In fancy he takes little trips iuto d;ft'orent countries, ex
plores wonderful caves, and visits extravagant castles. Be
comes intimate with angelic characters, and an enemy to 
hideous on os. Sees moonlight wooings and midnight mur· 
dors. And far better that his mind be occupied with even 
the.e thonghts, than that it be a blank, with no knowledge 
of evon fact or fancy; snch an one makes himself more en
tertaining, more pleasing to thOS6 with whom he assvciates, 
than ho who, with stubborn ignorance and superstition reads 
no work of fiction. 

Second, with regard to the standard novels. 
In this division of our remarks we wish to prove that the 

re~ding of such books, instead of being injurious to the mind 
and l~orals, are an improvement thereto. 

There have been important vital lessons learned through 
this means, in a much less space of time than could ever 
have been inculcated through dry metaphysical lectures, or 
through books of sober abstract fact, or even through ser
mons. 

'Mrs. Stowe's "Uncle Tom's Oabin" did more for that 
great principle which has at last culminated in the 15th 
Amendment to onr Constitution, than all the discussions of 
the most radical abolitionists, simply because her characters 
drawn from real life, were representations of sorry truths, 
and they who could have unfeelingly rebutted the same facts 
stated abstractly-unconsciously sonened and wept over the 
poor slave. 

Oharles Dickens' "Little Dorrit" opened before the 
hearts and minds of the English people the great irjl1stice 
of imprisvnment for debt, as no learned dissertation could 
have done. 

What argnment could have had the weight of Little Dor
rit's modest remark, growing out of her warm, loving heart, 
and her sad prison life, wben, in speaking of her father, she 
asks Clennam, " will he pay all the debts for which he has 
beon imprisoned here all my life, and longer 1" 

Clonnam answers, " no doubt," alld asks her if' she is not 
glad; she hositates, but replies: "It seems to me hard that 
ho sbould have lost so many years, and suffered so much, 
and at lust pay all the debts as well. It seeml! to me hard 
that he should pay in life and money both.". And to glvQ 
more weight to the hinted argument that obligation I are no' 
always to be literally disoharaed, CleQnam thin~s of her 
that this wish, or ll\t'\'£l\\\' ~ga\nil' the laws of her couotry, 
was the oQly .. ta\I\ 0.\\ lWl' otherwiae 8potIesi character, 

W.\\l\t Wlqt~ \\av-o eX~8ed the bad management of the 
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London Poor House, like that staunch old chRracter, Betty rather than otherwise, even to yOI1 as students, and therefore 
Higden, who, when too old to do her accllstomed work, stock Jour library with all the standard works of fiction. 
rather than go to that dreaded place, with almost a maniac And in proof that the students have takcn the bint thu!! 
firmness, she started on her journey to death. thrown out to tbem, I refer you to the appearance of 8aid 

He who spends an evening reading "Oliver Twist," in itll books, and also to the fact 'that it has hecome necessary to 
delineation of the sin and infhmy, and deep degradation purchase an entire new series of both, Scott's and Dickens' 
forming the under strata in the great city of London, will novels, the old ones being entirely worn out from so much 
retire with a more sincere prayer on llis lips for fallen 11ll- Dile. 
manity, than if he had spent the same time reading the most Thirdly, as regards theatcr going. The play is simply 8 

fashionable sermon of the times. reading ot these same "'orka of fiction by soveral parties in-
Besides the great truths and principles that have been stead of by one, and if the private reading is beneficial, how 

brought out and developed through the instrumentality of much more so is the showiug fort h of these fictitious char
works of fiction, there are special improvements to the mind acters by real live men and women. 
and heart of the individual reader. The triumph of right over wrong, of truth over fall!ehood, 

Human nature is learned quite as truly as by observa- as shown upon the stage, may be termed a theatrical minil
tion. History of placcs, also clJaracteristics of'the people in try. All that Ohrist taught, justice, mercy and charity, are 
whose locality the vlot is laid, is impressed upon the mind preached by the play actor. He not only tells os go do 
with more corrl/ctness than a common abstract history could these things, but shows us how to do them, and their imOl6-
give. Nowhere is the peculiar charach·ril3tic of the old Scot- diate.rewards. 
tish covenanter portrayed with equal vividness as. in the Mark twain has said, with os much troth as pathos, "It 
novels of Sir Walter Scott. is almost fair and just to aver tllot nine tenths of all the 

The novel with some people takes the place of travel, and kindness, and forbearance, and Ohristian charity, and 
when intelligently read is not a poor substitute. generosity, in the heart8 of the American people to-<1ay, got 

But I have not time to ilIul!trate further. I'might continue there by being filtered down from their ~ ontain head, the 
to cite you to "line upon line, and. precept upon precept" g~spel of Ohrist, through dramas, and trag~dicls, and come
of moral le880ns that have been laid down illustrated and dIes on th stage-and through tile desplted novel and 

, 'Oh . " 
rendered attractive to the dullest intellect, and softening to rlshnae story. 

the hardeilt heart, through the modest efforts of the novel Heaperian Hall, JJec. 5th, 1874. 
writer. 

Goldsmith will live forever in his "Deserted Village." --0-

Emu. llADDOCK. 

Washington Irving's "Alhambra" is found in ahnoet 
every library. ENERGY OF PURPOSE. 

Bayard Taylor is to-<1ay receiving the congratulations of 
the western people, and the" Life of Kennet" is accepted 88 By energy of purpo8<l is meant, the spirit with which we 
one of the standard works of literature. struggle against all obstacles that tend to retard the pro-

Eggleston's" End of the World," and" Hoosier School gress of our designs; the determination with which wo pro-
Master," are read by the minister 8S well as the layman. moto a)) onr ai III S, the efficiency with which we encounter 

The works of Mrs. Stowe, Mrs. Homes and Mrs. South- all difficulties. 
wick preside as household goddeilses around the fireside of Those having cnergy of pnrp lBe bave a great maoy ad-
(!Very American family. vantages over tl10se who bavc it not. 

While from aeross the water, Warren, Bn]wer and Dick- Take for cxample two young men, baving equal abilities, 
ens-" the poor man's poet "-have rendered their names with the exception that one ha! energy and the other has 
immortal in their countless perfect representations of humaD not, and you will tind that those having energy will have by 
nature. far the greater sucr-esll in lile. They mny be compared to 

AU these anthon, and many others whom I have not two horsC8 of equal Btrength pll11ing in opposite directions. 
mentioned, are among the best men and women the world The one that is tho quickest aud has the most energy, will 
has ever known. Their DonIs are the em bodiments of their get the IItart and keep it. 
best thoughts. And how is it p088ible that the best thonghta Thousands of men go to thcir grav(J8 witbout ever having 
of the best men and women should be injurious to either accomplished anything for themselves or for humanity. 
the mind or morals of any ooe , The reason ot this is 8imply because they lacktd tbe eo-

And further, perhaps the most weighty argument that ergy to carry ont their designs. They were perllOos who, 
I could offer to you as students, is the fact, that the faculty Jfpossessed of energy, would ha,e Istoni8hed the world by 
of this Inatitotion, as well as the Board of Regeots, reeog- their achievement.. It lias been truly Bald that the great 
nile the reading of the botter cl888 of 00vel8 as beneficial, moral victories aDd defeat. of the world often tum on min-
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utes; this is especially true on tIle field of battle. Nearly 
every battle has Leen won by one or ho rapid movements, 
execnted amid clouds of smoke and the roaring of cannon. 
It was at such moments that N apoleol1 achieved his great 
military renown and distilletion. "His milld acted like 
the lightning," and nevel' with more readiness and less tHc
tion than iu the honrs of extreme dallgel' and peril. 

It WIIS enorgy that gained for .LEs Ip the name ,. Prccep
tor of Greece" for Plato "Thc Profoundest of Philos Iphers," 
for Plautus and IIoroce " Im mortal Poets." It was energy 
that gave George Washioglon and his fcw followers snch 
great SllCC~SS, and secnred to him the name, " Father of his 
Oou:1lry." Whatever we do must be done with enCl'gy, 
orit will prove a fuilure. No matter how small the 01 'jeet 
in view if one goes to work with a determinatiun of pnrsu
ing it, he is able to accomplish much. Demosthenes, thc 
grcatest of orators, failed on hid first appearancc in public 
and it was ollly through perseveMmce and a determination 
to make ao orator of' himself that he finally succeeded, 
Energy is the spirit by which we strivc to accomplish that 
which presEJnts itself to the mind by which we are enabled 
to clime the rugged llill of science, to explore the hidden 
mystel'ies of nature and art, to investigate anJ discover 
new truths, and to drink of that "Pyerian Spring" from 
which so many of" the noblest of mankind have slaked 
their thirst for knowledge." 

From the earliest period of our history, down to tbe pres
ent time, as long as the world rolls on, so 101lg, and not un
til it no more moves, will energy cease to be the true motor 
of success to man. '77. 

--0--

AMERIOAN nOMES. 

The homes of Ollr land differ in many respects from those 
of any other. Not on account of' auy peculiarities of archi
tecture, or gl'andcur of appearance, but in an indefinable at
mosphere which pervades them. Less luxurious than Eu
ropean homes, wanting all the attractions which time adds 
to the ivy.grown homestead, handed dowu through centu· 
ries from father to SOil, yet distinctly American, 

They torm also a I!triking contrast to the early American 
homes, from which our forefathers went forth to struggle for 
the liberties we so highly cherish. Then might be seen only 
a tow log cabins scattered along our eastern ·sea coast. They 
differed much from what we consider comfortable honses, 
yet we should not look with disdain on those humble dwel. 
lillgs nor thtlir inmRtes, for here were bred principles, the 
maintenance of which has doubtle88 turned into 8 different 
channel our nation's history. 

Let us glance at American homos as they are. From 
the shores of the Atlantic, westward, we find them scattered 
over the broad prairies anq fertile valleys, differing 8S much 
in different localities 8S the state of society in eacb. In fact, 

humc influence forlns the character of society. The old ad. 
age, "TelilUc what kind of company you keep and I will 
tell you who you are," might be rendel'ed. "Tell me what 
kind of a home you have aud I will tell you who you are," 
for a home docs uot include a house merely, but all those 
surroundings which mould so tmrely each meuloer of tbe 
family circle. 

The importance of home culture cannot be over estimated. 
IT pun it, individual character is almost wI wily dcpendent. 
Hcre tIle infant mind unfolds and do\'elopes, here are re
ceived the fil'st impression of lifo and of the world, impres
sions that neither time nor cit'cumstllnces cl\n effllce, Around 
each member of the family circle a well of infiut.'nce is 
woven which holds him secul'ely in its meshes, aud refuses 
to be hl'e,kcn even by the stress of time and separation. 
Within thit! circle questi.ms are discllssed, and decisions 
made, which guide the proceedings of assemblies and par
liaments. Socicty, school, church and state, are dependent 
upon home. 

" Each man's chimney is his golden mile-stone; 
Is the central point, from which he measures every distance 
Through the gateways of the world around him," 

The fountain spring of borne influence, clear as crystal, 
may spread out over the vast expanse of human life, rcplen
ishing and beautifying, But it' it receive frol1l the fountain 
head the germs of a deadly poison, breeding malaria, de
struction and death will follow in its course. 

It is the inside of a home that makes' it attractive, This 
consists not so mucb in Brussels carpet and rosewood furni
ture as in loving hearts and sympathetic natures. 

There are many ways in which we can add to comforts at 
home, A well selected library is a more valuable acquisi
tion than all the silver that can grace the sideboard, and a 
few choice pictures, than the choicest marble aod mahogany. 
Not that we would return to Goldsmith's "whitewashed 
wall, the nicely Iloded floor; the varnished clock that ticked 
behind the door," fur our model of furnishillg, But what is 
gained in appearance is otten lost to comfort and true hap
piness. 

In this respect our homes form a medinm between the 
luxury and grandeur of European and the simplicity and 
plainness of early American homes, Yet we cannot claim 
they are all they should be. Are we not inclined to sacri
fice comfort to appearance? Do we not in onr efforts t? 

adorn our homes and render them equal to our neighbors', 
lose half our ollpacity for enjoyment ¥ Are we not 8S a peo
ple characterized by a certain independence which amounts 
almost to arrogance, and too neglectful of those little 
kindnesses which form the sunshine of life, yet cost 80 

little i 
If eacb member contributes his share, home ~annot fail to 

be attractive. A picture is not less valued because painted 
by a brothers' or a sisters' brush. A Dew book may be 
carefully rea4 ~Ild pJIOfltabl, discussed. A well timed 
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remark in il~ustrl\tion may instil,)) a principle which, given I ARTICLE III. 

as a precept In the abstract, wou.d be lost. The officers of this IISS( cintion shall be: President, Firtt 
AlthouglJ a home may be well ordered and supplied with and Second Vice Presidents, Secretary and Trea urer. They 

all that can make it attractive, unless there is a daily cry for sball constitute the Executi ve Committee of the a sociation, 
bread, and the blessing (If God rests upon it, it cannot pros- shall be chosen by ballot) a mRjority of' the votes of the 
per. When America was Drst in its infancy, over the door delegatcs constituting an election. 
of every house a horse· shoe was pla(·ed to keep the witches 
out; but it behooves us to keel> strict watch over onr doors 

, lest something worse than 11. witch should enter. 
The homes of America mould the churacter not only of 

Hs future citizens but IIlso of its rulers. Each son anJ daugh
ter is a prinre or priucess) Ileir of the nobility. This re
public! the first of its kind, is an experiment. Whether 
freed 1!'om corruption, the embodiment of Justice and Free
dom, it shall remain to bless mankind throughout the com
ing ages, rests not upon its present rulers, but upon the prin
ciples, the characters, the habits, .formed in the homes 
throughout our country. 

Our homes are less permanent thlln those of other lands. 
We are accustomed to changes, to haste.! iIt reqnires but a 
day to erect a home, but a day to .desert it. The sons and 
daughters of America early enter upon the activities of lite. 
Each one marks out his path and decides his course ot' ae_ 
tion; and the old h~mestead, around which cluster all the 
recollections of childhood, i8 left behind. But not so its 
memories. These, neither time in its swift course can ob
literate, nor life with its busy throng crowd ont, but they re
main impre8sed in .the heart forever. 

"We may build more splendid habitations, 
Fill our halls with paintings and with sculpture; 
But we can not 
Buy with gold the old associations." 

1" Hesperian Balt. 

--0---

O. 

CONSTITUTION OF THE NORTHWESTERN IN
TER-STATE COLLEGIATE ASSOOIATION. 

ARTICLB I. 

This organization shall be known as the Northwestern 
Inter-State Oollegiate Associations, and shall cOllsist of the 
Oollegiate Associations of Illinois, Iowa, Wisconsin, Ohio, 
Indiana, and such other State Associations as shall be ad
mitted by a two-thirds votes of the delegates present at any 
annual convention. 

ARTIOLE II. 

SEOTION 1. The object of this Rssociation shall be to 
hold contests in oratory, and such other literary contests, at 

. such time and place as shall be decided npon by the associa
tion at its annual convention. 

ARTICLE lV. 

SE~. 1. It shall be the dnty of the President to preside 
at all meetings ; and he sball also have power t" call special 
meetings at the written rrqnest of fOIll' State A ociations, 
giving at lel\st thirty days not ice to cHch State Association 
of such mcetiJlg_ 

SE~. 2. The contests of this aFsociation shall be under 
the eOlltrol of the cxeclltiv" committe(l. 

SE~. 3. TIle Treasnrer sllall be required to give bond to 
the amount of $1,000; and it 8hal1 furiller be the duty of the 
execntivc;, committee to audit all accounts before they are 
pres~ntcd to the a8sociation. 

ARTIOLE V. 

SE~. 1. Four persons shall be chosen each year by the exec
utive committee to act as jndges of the literary cont~st of that 
year; each State Association being notified of the appoint
ments at least thirty days before the contest. 

SEO. 2. The judges shall not be in any way connected 
with the institutions represented in the contest. 

SEO. 3. Any judge shall be removed upon the protest of 
any State Association, made within thirty days after the ap
pointment, the reason of Fuch protest being given; pro
vided, no State shall be allowed more than two protests. 

SEO. 4. Each judge, shall, withont con ultation, decide 
upon the merits of the thoughts, composition and delivery 
of each oration, marking each of their particulars upon a 
scale of ten. 

SEO. 5. At the close of' the conte t, three persons, chosen 
from the andience by the contestants, sllall receive the marks 
from the threejndgcs first ch08en, Rnd s]1I111 determine the 
average of the marks of each spenkel'. In the caso of a 
tie, the markings of' the f'onrth jlltlge chosen slJl111 be aver
aged with those of the three. The President hall then an
nounce the names of tho orator receiving tho highest and 
next to the highest average. 

ARTIOLE VI. 

In the contests of this 88sociaUon, no oration ehnll cxceed 
fifteen minutes in delivery. 

ARTIOLE VIT. 

The annual convention ofthis Rssociation shall meet at 10 
o'clock A.. x. on the date and at the place of the nnn081 con
test, in which convention each State shall be entitled to 
three votes. 

ARTIOL1l1 VIlJ. SE~. i. In the contestl of this association each State 
shall be represented by the successful competitor in its 
annnal contest; provided he be an undergraduate of' the 
academic course at the time of Buch contest. 

Any State of this aS8ociation failing to Bend a representa
tive to any annual conte8t, witbout furnishing a satisfactory 
reason, .ha11 be excluded from the 8IlOOi8tlon. 
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ARTIOLE IX. I detains the same from the said A. B. Jonah, to-wit, at Tarshish, 

The names of the orators engaged in the COlllcst, and in the coun ty aforesaid, to the damage of the said A. B. Jonab 

copies of the orations, also the names and markings ot' the to the amount of ten shekels; and, therefore, he brings his suit 

judges, shall be kept on record by the Secretary. H. WARD SOLOMON, Attorney for Plaintiff· 

ARTIOLE X. SET-OFF, 

SEO. 1. This association shall pity all necessary cxpcnses And the said C. D. Whale, by 'l'heodore Moses, his attorney 

connected with Ihe C(lntest, including prizes, all nccessary comes and defends the wrong and injury when and where it 

expenses of judges, orators, and out-~!Oing dficers; and if shall behoove him, and the da.mage~ and all which he ought t() 

there shall be any excess of funds, it shall be at the disl'osal defend, because he says that the sald A. B. Jonah, before and 

f
' t1 . t' at the time of the commencement of thi8 suit, to-wit, at Tar-

O 1e assoela Ion. . , . 

S 
Cl Th h f shish, in the county of Johnson aforesaId, was, and still IS, 

EO. ,(J. e money necesl\ary to meet t e expenses 0 , 'd Wh I - f . h 
, , ,. Indebted to the sal a e )n a sum, o money, UrWlt, t e 

the association shall be raised by ehargwg an admlttallce 

fee to the oratorical contest. Should there be any deficit, it 

shall be collected by an equal tax upon the State Associations. 

BEO. 3. As testimonials of success in the contest of tlllS 
8 ssociation , there shall be awarded as first honor, a gold 

medal; as second honor, a silver medal. 

ARTlOn XI. 

The constitution may be amended at any annnal meeting 

of the association, by a vote of , hreo· fourths of the delegates 

present. 

OFFIOERS OF TfiE ASSOOJATION,-President, C. F. Hunt, 

Greencastle, Ind; lst Vice Prefident, A, T. Swing, Oberlin, 

0.; 2d Vice President, R. J. Wilson, Iowa City, Iowa; Sec

retary, A, H.. Sprllgue, 13eloit,Wis.; 'Treasurer, J, O. W llson, 

Bloomington, Ill. 
--0-

AT THE BAR. 

[The following witty pleading indicates that some of the law 

students are proficient in theology as well as law.-ED.] 

!lum of six shekels for the use of certain rooms, apartments 
and furniture of the said Whale, before that time, used and 
enjoyed by the said Jonah by sufferance and permission of the 

said defendant Wbale, for the space of three days and nights, 
and for meat, drink, attendance, goods, chattels and other 

necessaries by the said defendant Whale before that tirr;e; 

ound and provided for the said Jonab. 

And the defendant also sa.ys, that the said Jonah was further 

indebted to him in the lIum of six sheckel8, for carrying and 

cOBveYlng the said Jonah in and on .boord of a certain vessel, 
whereof the said defendant Whale was master lind commander, 

from~divers places to other divers places. Which said sum' 

of money so due, and owing to the saia Whale as aforesaid, 

exceeds the damages sustained by said Jonah, by reason of th$ 

detinue by the said Whale, of the said goods ill too declara_ 

tion mentioned, and out of which sums of IDOney 8() due, and 

owing from the said Jonah \() the said Whale, the said defend

ant Whale is ready and willing, and hereby offers i<> set-off 

and allow to the said plaintiff, the full amount of sai<i damages 

according to the form of the statute in sueh eases made and 

proYided. And this the said defendant i3 ready w verify, 

wherefor he prays judgment of the said p1aiotif, ought ro hav.$ 

()irouit Oourt in and ['1r John8on Oo-unty, State of I01IJIJ,. or maintain his action thereof agaiost biro. 

.November Term, B. C. 849. THEODORE MOSES, Att'yfor De/'t. 

A. B. JONAH, f 
V8. 

C. D. WUALR. 

REPLtCATION. 

J)eclaration in J)etinue. And the ..00 A. B. Jonall 8I\ys, that by reason 01 anything 

in the said plea alleged he ought not to be barred from hear
Oounty qf Johtt80n, w-foit: C. D. Whale was summoned Co ing, and maintaining his afcresaid action against ilie said C. 

ans'wer A. B. Jonah of a plea that he render to the said A. B. D, Whale, because. he se.ys that he, the said A. S, Jonah, for 

Jonah certain goods of the value of ten shekels of lawful and doring the time that he occupied the aforesaid rOOIDS, and 

money which he detains from him. A,nd thereupon the ~aid had the use of'the aforesaid articles, goods and chattels as set: 

A. B. Jonah, by H. Ward Solomon, hIS attorney, comp]amll: forth in the defendant's plea, and for wJlieb tile defendant 

For that, whereas, the said A, B .. Tonah here~ofore, to-wit, on claimstheallegeddebt,wasunlawflJUyimprisooed,aDddetainecJ 

the first day of January, B. C. 840, at Joppa, 10 the county of in prisoD by the said C. D. Whale, until 1>y force and dure8& 

Johnson aforesaid, delivered to the said C. D. Whale certain of that imprisonment the rent of the aforesaid rooms, goods 

goods', to-wit, one full suit of clothes of the said A, B, Jonah and chattels, including board and the fare for carrying, and 

of great value, to-,wit, tho Vlilue, of ten shekels of la"f~l conveying the plaintitt' from the said dvert places, w too said 
mOl1ey,!to be re-dellvered by the sald O. D. Whale to the stud othElT diverll places on board the said ve88el of whieh defelldant 
A. B. Jonah when he, the said O. D. Whale, should be thereto Wbale was muter and {lommander, amounted to a lIum equal 
afterward requsted. Yet the said 0. D. Whale, although be to the debt alleged by the defendant, as. due him from the 

., ,plaintiff, namely twelve sbeckels, and tmA the said A. B. 
was a~rward, to-~It, ~n the tlllrd day of ~anuary, 10 the year Jonah is ready to verify. Wherefore ~e prays j';1d~ent and 
afol'68&ld, at TaJ'slllsh, ill the county aforesaid, requested by the damage. by him sustained, ai alleged JD tbe plamt.lff'i decla

H. W. SOLOMON, .Litf''!! for Plff'. 
said A.~D. Jonah so to do, hath not as yet delivered the goode ration. 

or any part of them to the said A. B. Jonah, but so to do hatb 
hitherto wholly refused, aDd still refuses, and still unjU&tly To this was plead a rejoinder by way traverce. 
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~ SOIENTIFIO CONCLUSIONS. 

It is related of Dr. Abercrombie, that being called in 
cOlisultation to see a patient, who was sllppooed to be labor 
ing under a malignant disease of the stomach, he walked in, 
in an odd, rapid, indifferant way, that characterized him , 
looked at various things in tht- room, including the curiosities 
Qn the mantlepiece, then, as if by chance, found himself at the 
patient's bedside. His eye settl td on him intently for 1\ 

minute, and then be asked him a few plain questions, in a 
kindly voice and manner, and retired. When in the next 
room he said to those with whom he was called in consultation, 
"the mischief is all in that man's brain, the stomach is 
merely affected through it. The case will do no good; he 
will get blind, and convulsed, and die." The patient died 
lIot long after, and a post-mortem examination revealed 
Boftening of the brain, and no disease of the stomach. 

A student who was intimate with the doctor was present, 
and asked him, what there was in the patient's look that 
made him decide 80 quickly that the disease was in the head 
" I can't tell you," he said, .1 I can hardly tell myself; but I 
rest with contidence upon the exactness and honesty of my 
past observations. I remember the result aud act upon it; 
but I can't pot you, without infinite trouble to myself, in 
possessions of' all the steps." "But," said the student, 

" would it not be a great saving if you conld tell others 7" 
1\ Not a bit of it," said the doctor; "it would be the worst 
thing that eould happen to you; you wvuld not know how 
ttl use such knowledge. You must follow i,n the slime road 
I have. You must miss often before yeu hit. You can't 
tell a man how to hit you may tell him whnt to aim at." 

This is a good illustration of' what is called the art of 
medicine. .A great master said: "I can teach you the sci
erce (If medicine but not the art," Long training, close 
observation and accurate deduction give skill, and it then be· 
comes a matter that looks to an outsider like instinct. The 
patient steps, that have been taken, are forgotten, and a8 
was the csse with Dr. Abercrombie, it would be infinite 
bouble to retrace them. Not only is this true of medicine 
but also of all trades and professions. The skilled penman, 
or dranghtsman, makl'slines aDd curves with rapid precision, 
but to do it thu8 readily, h8s required a long COurSE! of prac
tice and training. This is trite enough, for it is the sub
stance of every plea for education or diflcipline, but when 80 

much is said of practical mtthod, and shorter cuts to prac
tice, it needs reiteratinu. There is no ready way to practical 
success, except by patient study and practice. The present 
age is too impatient of restrain~ too mncb in a hurry to sel ye 
an apprenticeship, and so despises simple beginnings. Apt
ness for a trade or profession, which results in succeS8, coo
sists more often in persistency in one direction, or a love for 
stndies that carries one through all tbe rudo strokes, and 
crooked lines, and failures, that come betore the precision, 
that seems 80 spontaneoU8 to the uninstructed. 

In science, the mind may be over-burdened with facts, 
too many observations, too many books, prevent that gener
alizatiofl, that digestion and Ils~imulation that makes knowl
edge practical. The knowledge of facts and of methods are 
necessary, alJd they are presented and enforced in scbools 
and lecture rooms, but practical sllccess reqnires mote than 
Dlere accummulatilln. Many men are successful in varions 
directions, without the help of schools, but it is because they 
have futlud other means of training aDd discipline. 

To paraphrase tho llillgunge of Cicero. If these older men 
achieved success without ollr present means of trainiug and 
discipline, how lJIuch more could they have achieved 1 aud 
he might have added, how much easier, if their geuius had 
been aided by e rly instruction and a master1 

A medicnl writer says: "Few people are aware of the 
dimculty of t.he art of simple observntion. To observe 
properly in the simplest of the I hysical sciences, requires a 
long and seyere tra:ning." 

Academical studies of' whatever nature arc not the 
end, but the llIeans to aD cnd, aud even professional 
teaching can be but little more. The speedy and exact 
diagnosis of the old doctor had been brought about by early 
training in methods, and then the iuferencos drawn from 
careful observations were the forgotten step8 that led to his 
rapid and exact conclusions. 

• 
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SOMETHING ought to be dODe to make the Sociables a 
more attractive place of resort. The great number assem
bled renders the introduction of popular social games im
practicable, while dancing is out of the queslion. And yet 
the introduction of music wou ld be an excellent feature; 
and the music, that could readily be furnished by any of our 
bands would add much to the interest of the Sociable and 
relieve the monotony of the everlasting promenade. 

Again, students and citizens attend in order to become 
acquainted, and to facilitate this a Committee of Introduc
tion, consisting of suave and well bred ladies and gentle
men, should be appointed. It should be their special duty 
to st'e that bashful swains and coy maidens do not Janguish 
as " wall-flowers" during tbe entire evening, and waste the 
precious time looking upon the happiness of others. 

Wi, hout pretending to find faolt with the present commit
tee, perhaps a little lackillg in the discharge of duty, especi
ally on the last lccasion, we would respectfully call their 
attention to the above suggestions, and ask that they give 
a little more attention to the subject. Let the studl nts 
evince more interest in the Sociab les, and attend them witb 
the determination to enjoy themselves, and for the purpose 
of' having a good time. In short lct the Sociables be made 
more worthy of the University, of which they form a not 
unimportant part. 

••• 

THE students of the Law Department have been fortunate 
during the . past term in having the opportunity of seeing 
and bearing eminent men of our State. A United States 
Senator, a member of the House, an ex-Congressman, a 
member of the Boald of Award of the Geneva Arbitration , 
aJ udge of the Federal Ounrt, members of the State Supreme 
Court, a lady member of' the bar, lawyers of superior ability, 
and members of the legislature. Iu secnringthese gentlemen, 
to talk to the class, the Faculty supply a nced that should 
exist in every professional school. The student grasps 
every idea suggested and stamps it on the mind. lie scru· 
tinizes every movement of' the speaker and reads the facial 
expression of' thought. 'l'he intonation of' the voice and the 
peculiar style of' gesticulation nrc noted. But it is the in· 
dividual as a unit, his physical, intellectunl and mornl ener
gies combined, as they shine forth from the man, consciol1s 
of rectitude, exalted and adorned by success, pasSt d· dit~ 
ficulties by offort vanquished glitter in I he sun-lighl of his 
rcservld power, decorated by pre-eminent service and long 
accustomed to move in public; these give that inexpressible 
and irresistible attraction which is calculated to mako lasting 
impressions. "Great men are the guide-vosls and land
marks in the State;" they evolve wise lawa, enact Hnd en
torce them; they move in the van of progressive revulution 
and are often the advocates of what a conservative world 
calls heresy. Political, social or religions heresy it IDay be, 
but that which the majority do not accept, or may not com
prehend. How rElfreshing to hear I mature IDan tell of the 

gl'eat speakers, Webster, Clay, Calhoun and their coadjutors 
of the public forum, whom he heard in his youth. He 
embodies some element of' power received from these illus
trious personages, even though it be small nevertheless it is 
potent. These influences "which though light as air, are 
strong as links of iron." A man's style of composition is 
improved by pnrusin~ the works of master writers, much 
more is his entire intellect strengthened and intormed by 
contact, in conversation or oratory, with the warm brains of 
great men. This is the testimony of those whose years and 
learning command profonnd respect. Is it not desirable 
that tbe opportnnities furnished to the atudents to hear 
cultivated and powerful men be increased in an institution 
occupying the lofty posithon of the Univerdity of a great 
and free State, though it mAy come through the humble in
strumentality of a Young Men't! Lecture Association and 
by encouragement received in closing tbe doors of a vacant 
chapel, when no decent hull can be procured, to hear a man 
of no less repute than Obas. Bradlllugh on "Oromwell and 
W asbington." 

••• 

SELDOM in their past history, has there been such a spirit 
of rivl.Ilry evinced between the leading literary societies of the 
University, as during the past term. Thifl we would not 
discourage. Indeed, if kept within proper bounds, there is 
no stronger incentive to thorough preparation and a deep 
aud lasting interast in the Society work. 

BIlt, in order to be a benefit and not a detriment to the 
members individually, and tile Society as a whole, it must 
be kept within proper bounds. The rivalry should not be 
carried so far as to supercl-de the attention due to worthier 
objects, and it should be confined strictly to an effort On the 
part of' the respective membE:rs to excel in the true merit of 
their productions. 

Snch emulation as this is beneficial in its action, and can
not fail to raise the tone of the literary performances and 
the grade of t he Society. 

We cannot too strongly disparage any attempt to take an 
unfair advantage, eithor by false representations or the pub
lic ridicule of any particular Society members or their pro
ductions. 

Such conduct is, to Bay Ihe least, ungentlemanly and un
genelous. Aud a persistence in such a course, will tend 
to injury, I ather than to the bcnefi's resulting from a manly 
and generous emulation. 

... 
TUE Academical students were somewhat supprised and 

confused the other morning at finding their seats in the chapel 
nearly all occupied by the lawyers and medics. The behavior 
of the professional students was unexceptionably good, con
sideting they so seldom attend places of public worship, but 
the boisterous manner in which they were received by their 
Academical friends caused considerable confusion and some 
chagrin. 
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LOCAL. 

A sub-freshman innocently inquires of a junior, "what's a 
fikappyfigh. " 

A sophmore had the pttcilanimous audacity to ask of one 
of the editors, "why in the world doo't you give us some orig
inal locals." 

"DON'T give us any more military in the REPORTER, for 
conscience sake," bas been gently whispered in our ears by 

~ several students. Quamtum 8ujficiat. 

THE new observatory is.making rapid strides toward com
pletion. Soon we will have the pleasure of squinting at the 
celestial spheres, through our mamouth telescope. 

JUOOE CoLE and Prof. Mark Ranney, for the last few days 
have been cramming law and insanity into the disciples of 
Blackstone and Esculapius. 

A. 1. HmsHL received tbe first, a.nd Wm. H. Baily the 
second prize, given by Prof. Hammond for the best notes on 
his lectures on " Real Property." 

THB medics last appeal is, 
" By the shades of those we've resurected 

By the ghosts of those we've dissected," 
I swear it. 

SBNAmB WRIGHT, while on his way to Washington, stopped 
in the city, and gave tbe law class a lecture on the subject of 
"Moral Aptitude." It was replete with information and 
advice, and clothed in fine rhetorical sentences. 

Tn city gas company have placed at the ~ront entrance 
into campus grounds, a gas jet, surmounted by a beautiful 
glass glo~ which in addition t<> its ornamentation, proves 
very servicable on dark nights. 

SOME of the ladies of the University accuse Uncle Sam, of 
partiality in establishing a military department for the gen
tlemen, and giving them no off-set. If suggestions were in 
(Irder we might mention a eteliuary department. 

A SENIOR says, he bopes they wont put any more gas jets in 
the campus yard, because the streets are so well lighted that 

> the only place left for waiBting on the road home from socie
ties, is from south ball to the front entrance. 

DURING Aug., Sept. and Oct., Prof. Fellows delivered lIome 
twenty. two lectures before Normal Institutes throughout tile 
State, and is al80 engaged to deliver an address in Oskaloosa, 
Deo. 31st, before an Association of Superintendents and Prin
cipals for Southwestern Iowa. Prof. Fellows ill well informed 
()n the eduoational topi080f the day, and has a pleasant way of 
imparting his knowledge to others. W A have noticed some 
very high oompliments .given Prof. by the press of the State. 

W ... regret to ohronicle the death of the old Okk tree that stood 
J between the north and central buildings. Long before the foun
dation ltone of the University wal laid, the tree had attained 
goodly proportions. One hundred and twelve years ago its first 
leavel opened for sun and rain. It Houris hed in the wilder
ness, but was unable to stand aU the new fangled ways of 
modern society, so it modestly withdrew. 

-\ OF the several Hourishing reading clubs. in existencfJ last 
yea.r~ not one remains, doubtless all killed byscl\ndalj as false 
rumor had whispered that many an hour was wiled away at 
these profitable and interesting gatheringll, in thumbing paste
boards, with spots and pictures on them. 

A IUNIOR in sending home an itemized account! of expenses 
to pater f amilias, had inserted among other tlling8: ' "Ponies, 
*10.00; " to which the old gent responds, "I hartlly think you 
needed a pony, but seein~ they are so cheap, you might bring 
home a span, as they would be mighty hody to · do chores
with." 

As quite a number of Class '73 were in town during ThalllCs .. 
giving, they called a meeting at the house of Miss Lou Kauff
man, in order to boast of past deeds of valor and virtue, an<J 
depict in glowing colors the brilliant future. Few had suo
ceeded in rolling in much tin, but each bad a ship on' the way 
which wu expeoted soon to arrive. 

Two Freshmen played a scurvy trick on their unsophisticate<J 
German renter. Imposing on the old man'. inability to read, 
they had him sign the following: 

"IOWA ClIrT,- OCt. 1, 1874. 
Received of Mr. --, '6.00, in full fOE" rent of two rooms 

for two months; and in addition do hreby acknowledg0' 
myself an old &keezic8, and deserving or b.,qng been booted 
a.t least twice during the aforesaid time. 

HANs--." 

THE click of the musket and olash of the' bayonet, anell 
bright glimmer of the drawn sword, nor: the' loud, firm and 
fierce tones of command are heard anymore in- the campus. 
grounds. The arms ha.ve been inspeoted, and the recruits arc 
out on parole of honor till spring. In the nreantimo our future 
great generals and commanders will be euplbyed in smoking 
the pipe of peace. 

SCENE in Phy~iology Olass: 
Professor-" Mr. Brown, how many coat .. Bavll the arteries?' 
Mr. Brown-" Three." 
Prot.-" What are they?" 
Mr. B.-" External, internal, and-" 
Prof.-" What's the other?" 
Mr. B.-" I don't remember." 

TOE Iowa City Aoademy and Commercial> 0'olle~ ' a.re now 
enjoying a degree of prosperity almost without example in 
their past hisiory. The large number of lItudente who have 
been in attendance during the term about tomose, ba'ffl pursued 
their studies under the direotion of a corngetent corps o( 
instruotors. It is to be observed that the work wbioh1 tt1ese 
institutions are doing ill of the most prlCtieal kind. The 
studies pursued are not skimmed, but, as far as it iltp08sible, 
thoroughly mastered. We oongratulate their students, even 
th08e who never enter the University, tIpOll the' excellent 
faoilitie8 whioh they enjoy for obtaining- a good. education. 
We hope that the work whioh Mr. McClain,. the able Prinolpal 
of these 8ohools, is doing in the oause of eduoation, will be" 
in future, even bettor rewarded than at present. 
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A "PARALLEL." 

TUNE-" GEN JOE." 

Say, 'demic boys, what grieves you so? 
'Tis true you're badly beaten, 

'1'he "laws" and" med's " are such a " set" 
You'd hardly think to beat them. 

OHORUS. 

Hurrah, hurrah; hurrah, 'demics. 

Get out of the way. 

We laid our plan on Friday morn, 

And took your seats, quite early; 

And when you 'demics strutted in, 

Your faces, obI how surly. 

onORUS. 

You frowned and gapped; you looked so blue; 

The" laws" could not help cheering; 

The "medics" clapped a little, too, 

'Mid ladies' smiles endearing. 

OHORUS. 

The man of low'ring eyebrows came, 

And mounted on the forum; 

And looking out upon the crowd, 

Pronounced it bad decorum. 

C;:UORUS: 

The presence of this august man, 

Awed" juns." and" sens." to silence; 

The" laws" and ,. medics" did quite 'well; 

But" sophs." knew no compliance. 

clIonus. 

The 'demic boys have classic brows; 

Have foreheads high and noble; 

Hut they forget the" laws" and" meds." 

Are pious, staunch and jovial. 

olIonus. 

'Tis true, the girls have said a word, 

And hinted at Mount Pleasant; 

But many things ha.ve changed, 'Up tliere, 
Since elLey, tlLemselves, were present. 

OIIORUS. 

Law Department, JJee. 10, 1874. 

• 

K. A. 

A fellow in the English class persists, by way oC analysis, 

in " recasting" the sentences. Lately he startled himself by 

announcing that: "I understand you, not as the horse, or as 

the mule, which has no understanding." It should have read: 

" I, as the mule, or as the borse, which have no understanding, 

understand you not." 'l' his sentiment was not IlE\W to the 
clay. - ---

SONG. 

Flowers open, smile

And die; 

Hopes arise, beguile

And fly. 
Both have beauty's might

And wane; 

Both are gentle, bright

And vain. 

PERSONALS. 

C. M. Frazier is teaching in Macon, Miss. 

H. S. Fisher, Law '74, is now at Grinnell. 

D. M:. Anderson, '73 is teaching in California. 

Thomas Hanna is teaching in Northfield, Iowa. 

G. M. Keller, Med. '74, is practising in Rock Island. 

J. R. Lake, Law '74, is studying law in St. Louis. 

Law '74, H. U. Funk, is located at Dresden, Iowa. 

S. Hughes, Law '74, is studying law in Muscatine. 

H. M. Lee, Law '74, has located at Eldora, Iowa. 

W. D. Burke, Law '72, is practising law in Muscatine. 

Dick Haney, Law '74, serves tbe public at Lansing, Pa. 

P. J. Meehan, Law '74, is practising at Mauch Chunk, Pa. 

H. J. Winthorn, Med. '74, is practising in West Liberty. 

Florence Kinney is teaching school in Johuson county. 

S. S. HoweJI, a former graduate, is teaching in San Fran

cisco, Cal. 

T. J. Mize, Law'72, is practising law somewhere in Cali

fornia. 

Miss Rebecca Hanna, Med. '74, is practising in Burlington, 

Iowa. 

Frank Switzer, '72, when last heard from, was surveying the 
great State of Texas. 

Le Grand Powers, '72, is now in town waiting for a position 

~s pastor of somo Universalist Ohurch. ' 

Judge Baldwin, while visiting his 80n and the University, 

delivered a short address to the lawyers. 

E. G. Smith spent la!\t Sunday in the city. He bas beeD 

traveling over the grassbopper region. 

Charles Shattuck is working in his father's factory; he iotends 

to return to school in the spring . 

Miss Georgia Persing, Normal '12, is teaching in Oakland, 

Cal. 

J. C. Matthews has received the appointment oC clerk of the 

Finance Committee through Senator Wright. 

M. Riorden, Med. "14, is in the insane asylum at Mt. Plea&

ant, not as an inmate, but as assistant physician. 
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W. F. Achilles, Med. '74, is teaching a school and practising 
medicine in Jndianopm, Ind. 

CLIPPINGS. 

David A. Meyers, Law '74, is now attending medicallec
tures in Indianapolis Medical Oollege, and also attending to 
business at the bar. ( ?) 

Mr. J. L. Lee, assistant Professor in Ohemistry in the Agri
cultural College, has been attending the lectures, in the Law 
Department during the last few weeks. 

Kirk Osmond, '76, instead of grubbing at Greek and Latin 
roots, is devoting his time to the more pleasant occupation of 
dispensing sugar, molasses, and other concentrated sweetnesses 
to the ladies of Iowa City. 

Law'74. J. O. Helm has at last determined on a location. 
He has formed a co-partnership for the practice of law with E. 
A. Oolburn, Law '72, in Oolorado ~prings, Oolorado. 

R. E. Fitch, '71, is teaching school, and keeping house in 
Laramie Oity. He expatiates eloquently over the pleasures of 
& home, and advises every single man to " go and do likewise," 
for turkey on Thanksgiving day under one's own vine and fig 
tree, he adds, is surely a treat. Accept our congratulations, 
Bob, but you might have sent us the wish-bone. 

Will Osmond, '73, Prof. of Latin and German, in the Rock 
Island High School, came up to spend Thanksgiving among 
his" friends of other days." Will, in spite of his youthful
ness, presides over his classes with the utmost dignity, and we 
learn is giving complete satisfaction. 

Cal. Clark, Law '74, has hung out his sign at Manchester, 
Iowa. Now that Oal. has become the head of a family, he is 
devoting all his spare time to practice of dodging plates, 
brooms, a.nd other missiles; in preparation for whatever emer· 
gency may arise. 

MARRIAGES. 

HOFFMAN-HUTCDINSON-At the residence of Dr. Kerr, 
El Paso, Ill., on Sept. 29, 1874, WM. HOFFMAN, of Muwatine, 
Iowa, and Mrss IRINE HUTCHINSON, of El Paso. 

A Kansas farmer soleml)l,r declares that a gra shopper sat 
on the gate-post and threateningly asked: "William Bryant, 
where in thunder is the balance of that cold meat?" 

Old fashioned schools were more thorough in some respects 
than modern ones. It took a boy a very short time to learn 
how many rods make an acre.-Ex. 

A sharp talking lady was reproved by her husband, who 
requested her to keep her tongue in her mouth. "My dear," 
she said, "it's against the law to carry concealed weapons." 

"Who's there?" oried a student, waking up from a sound 
sleep, when he heard loud rappings on his door. " It's me," 
was the reply. " You'r a liar," said he, "'tis'nt you; go about 
your business immediately."-Ea:. 

It appears that at Vassar College there is olle day in the 
week called" Onion Day," on which all the ladies indulge in 
raw onions, as a health promoter. It requires upwards of 
fifteen bushels of this high-toned esculent to go arouod.-Tyro, 

Two Freshmen out riding, wore passing a farm hou e where 
the farmer was tryillg to harness an obstinate mule. "Won't 
he draw?" said one of the men. "Of course," said the farmer, 
"he'll draw the attention of any fool that passes this way." 
The Fresh.'s drove on.-.&. 

Oh, the skeeter, the beautiful skeeter, filling the air with 
melodious meter; under our hat and tickling our no e, taking a 
bite through a hole in our clothes; in through the window, . 
opening the door; filling our ohamber and singing tho sweeter, 
ever is found the untiring muskeoter.-Argu8. 

GET THE BEST r 
WEB~TER/~ UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY. 

10,000 Wo,.dt alld MtflllillKS /101;11 0111,,. DictioIlQ,.ies. 
8,000 Engraving'i 1140 Pag .. Quarto. Prio. aUI. 

Mr. Hoffman was long a .prominent s~udent of the Univer
sity, and a graduate of '70 and law '72. According to reports 
he has succeeded in building up for himself a luorativo busi
nesa., and now bas added the last charm that shall make his 
cup of happiness complete. Success to you, and may others 
profit by this .four commendable example. 

Webster DOW la glorious. • (Pre •. Ravmolld Vallar ('01. 
E "ery schular know8 Its v.loe. • • • • • • (IV. II . Pr/3coll . 

LAUDEIt-CLKAVER-At Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, on Nov. 13, 
1874, H. JAY LAUDER, law '73, and MISS LAURA M. CUAVER 

Mr. L. became quite a famous poet during his college life, 
and facts seem to indicate that his mind has pursued the same 
channel. Poela omatu8 ut e;e t1irtutiouI, 

HANNA-BARKBR-Nov. 30th, at Potosi, Wis., by Rev. 
Nicholas Mayne, NEWTON HANNA, law '70, ,and MISS LILLIAN 
BARKER. 

Mr. B. has attained quite a wide .spread reputation in his 
profession, and now has taken in a partner to help smooth over 
the roughness of life, and make more bright its sunshine, 

B e~t deftn og Ulctlunsry. • - • • • • • - [llor c. MtIM. 
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